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6emtorictrioss,letters, contributions; generally of
meritand interest to the reader, will be acceptable
from friends from all nuaxters,,., - -

sunscniop NOR 111E.

COLUMBIA SPY
rizN CQLI7.IIBIA SPY!

ANT. VIE

2VEIV YORK INDEPENDENTI

ENGr-tv.xscs or

Grant & Colfax !

The SPY, worth $2.00 per an
num; the •NEW YORK INDE-
• PENDENT worth $2.50 per

annum; a Steel. Engrav-
of Grant, worth

$2.00; and a Steel'
Engraving o f
Colfax, worth

$2.00
ALL FOR FOUR DOLLARS !

To any :taw subserlberforthe SDI-, who sends
us $4.00, we. will send not only the SPY, but TITE
INDnriornarrr—the largest newspaper in the
♦world, ably edited and Full of general interest,
together with the suberb steel engravings; of
Grant and Colfax.

This offer is one of the most liberal we 'have
ever made. The pictures are gems of art, by

Ritchie, oneof the most celebrated artists.
We make the seine offer to any person,

whetheran old ornew subscriber, who will se-
cure isne new subscriber and $4.00 In cash.

OTHER .PREAIHUMNS
' For 15 new subscribers. and 310.00 hi each, we
will give one of Webster's New UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARIES, containing 3000 engravings,

and the most complete work in the English
language. 4

To every new subscriber, or to every old sub-
scriber, who secures a new subscription for us,
and 33.00 in cash, we will send to any address
one copyof the SPY and a copy of THE LADY'S
Fnizzcn, a monthly magazine of literatureand
lashing, for one year.

THE LAST AND HEST!
WHEELERS WILSON'S

Uivrivalled Sewing Machine!
For RI newsubscribers and 912J.00 in cash, we

will give one of Wheeler and Wllsom's
Faniily Sewing "Brach ines, thebest In the

world, and selling at the rate of one hundred
thousand n year; the cash price of wh joltis 555.110.
Tina machine may be seen atthe General. Agen-
cy, 64 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Here isan opportunity to get a machine for
nothing. I 6 Is warrantw I for one year, and in-
structions how to operate given free. The ma-
chine will he complete in every department,
with all the necessary attachments perfect.
Lot us see who will get the first.

The iflass Meeting..
The Mass meeting this morning will

dotibtleisly be well attended. Every ef-
fort should be made to create the impres-
siowthat the citizens earnestly desire the
repeal of the odious, Ten Dollar r License
Law. 3lr.Dickey hag promptly introduc-
ed a . bill providing. :for. a repeal of this
ladious 'feature of 'the e.T.eise -It -now
awuits'tUe action ofmomtnitt ees,andSenate
noneurreneutis one thing to introduce

bill—anothei• to have -it passed. There
will no-danbt be organized opposition to

such a measure, and the lobbyist will
have work to do. Popular opinion must
however be consulted in the matter, and
the more deliberate and effective our ac-
tion to-day is, the stoner will the repeal
be accomplished.

The dicislon of the Internal Revenue
Bureau- is right according to the letter
or the lasi. We do' nut however believe
that the framers of the het originally in.-
tended the law:to 'apply, to' those who buy.
or sell,-ag,riettlutral products, , but to those
who -buy ring soil such • produce. The
ehange,:Of the .conjunction or to and
would afford the relief,• which is now peti-
tioned for by the farmers,.ancl to procure
which the: mass, meeting is called. We
look for a speedy'modifteatien of the law.
PeuusylvaniatEditorillAssociation.

The'Anonal Meeting of the Editorial
Association of the State of Pennsylvania
will be' held aellarrisburg on THURSDAY,
the 27-th of :3-Ail.TAlll' IS7O, at 2 o'clock
in the' afternoon.

The Executive Committee will meet at
the Jones Noose at.•lo o'clock A. M. of
the'sittie- day. •

All imisons connected with the Press
of the 'State, as -Editors, Publishers or
Reportors, are eligible to membership, anci
are respectfully invited to attend.

.4ENIVY: DARLIN'GTO:g, PreA
R. S. "AiENA3IIIN, Secretary

4 little domestic drama has bea' enact

ecl in.New Fork. A preacher of brilliant
talents; zgho vas awe aliewy in his rhet-
ori9 than sound in leis pore' principles
qlopediiiktk ul9yely, InqTher of his eon-
4rogatiop. The restklt is that every body
is ezcitcd~..the_..piou ',creature__ dolized.

entlar 9pokpfegatiou is "perfectly
littkr.ri,hle,.t" anti the clerical scouudel is do-
:pm:toed 'as 'ono who stole the livery of
Iteien to sdrve the devil in. When will
people learn.'

THE •National Intolligencer died on
Tuesday -Morning at an •early hour—for
the fourth time. Its lust ressurrection
was effected by Delmar, in the' interests or
free trade.'• This is a 'plain' indication of
the deiperation 'to which free trade tueu
are driven. -We trust all free trade pa-
pers may meet the same fate. '

Tit34llrat,yeto of }resident Grunt was
Bout to.the'Senate yesterday:;_. 'lmes ex-
t mely un-Johusou like., being very short
unil:contajning not a single allusion to the
constitiktier4Jt wasitiased on his objec-tions to for; ilie,relief of Rollin
White; the patentee of the repeating pis-

Tiff:Utak'general:it:lnroad, whicheetineCts3.l:Ondoni .with the civilized
last week,'and Byighlim • 'lto:Mini:: With' •a. deiperate.firaiitOss*rtl4 of 'the, conderimeds manWho edjinits'theflatigraaO's, noose `round'

hie own peek, droVe the-lastThecelebration of tiie'clent-l?,,m`liog 'the' Um.:
Moni wee appareetly as, gmyal as' if the-
railroad:opening Were;not4aldathblo*to
their t •:13rightun
roily*, in, hisspeech' on theoccasion, said
thablltalutovi wanted to be admitted to
the Union. - •• • ' •

liarrisbasm.
21.1 Pennsylvania looks to the day's do-

ings at Harrisburg. The first test clues..
tion of the session was that of the election
of speakers. This decided, next came
the contested case of Scull and Findlay,
in the Somerset District. Scull, the Re-
publican contestant held a certificate
signed by an officer not clearly entitled
to sign it ; Findlay, the democratic con-

testant held certificates signed by two
return judges. The matter was referred
to a ,committee whose report in favor of
Scull was promptly disregarded by the
Senate. Messrs. Billingfelt and Lowry,
not wishing to revoke prec'edeut "for the
mere purpose of upholding party su-
premacy, or from any legislative whim,"
voted for the admission of Findley the
democratic Senator. This fixes the

course of these Senators as free and inde-
pendent, and based on conscientious con.
victims. •

The great fight over the effice of
Treasury culminated in the victory for
Gen. Irwin, even in the face of caucus
nomination. This is acknowledged to be
the defeat ot the "ring," though no one
outside of the mystic circles, knows bow
many combinations were effected, or how
many new rings were formed. There is
no evidence that such has been done, and
we know from the independent coursefol-
lowed by the Lancaster delegation, that
they stand free and uncommitted. The
result of the election is satisfactory to the
vast republican majority of this county,
and of the. State generally. Messrs.
Godshalk, Herr. Reinoehl and Wiley
cast their votes for Gen. Irwin ; Sen-
ator Warfel voted for Amos S. Hen-
derson on the first ballot ; on the sec-
ond for Mackey, and on the third and la.st
he did not vote at all. Senator Billingfelt
slid not go into convention. It was un-
derstood that no vote was equal to "a de-
cision against Mackey, he being the cau-
cus nominee.

THE game of the Treasury ring was ti
desperate one, and the victory of Irwin
over the moneyed combination is cc ex-
hibition of weakness en the side of the
corruptiouists, which must prove fatal for
the future. The Lancaster delegation have
fully met the honest expectations of their
constituents and have proi:ed • that confi-
dence has not ever misplaced. The as-
sault on this corrupt combination r.2quir-
ed more than the usual moral courage ;

but.the determination of the peoples. rep-
resentatives entitled the members of both
houses to our gratitude. NVe. may con-
fidently expect a new eta of horcst

SrNA•rutt SUMNFItt has introduced a
hill into the Senate providing for the is-
sue of five millions of dollars in bonds
bearing interest at five per cent, and to
provide for two hundred millions more of
bank circulation, and when cold falls to
five per cent premium, the United States
notes to be received at par for customs.

This proposition may suit some vision-
ary theorist, but the business men of the
country know full well that we emin refund
our debt at41 per cent, and it is now even
asuei•ted that two wealthy German bankers
are in Washington •to make such proposals'
to the government.. Lot the ourrecy'take
cure ofitself. It will grow up' to par in
time, and specie payments willbe resum-
ed naturally. We do not believe in such
visionary and impracticable plans.

Another plan of disposing of the vexed
question is suggested : As gold is needed
mainly for duties on imports, let the tariff
on all luxuries be increased 33 per cent.
This will save present importations.
Home products will then compete with
imports, and theme being less gold needed,
the premium will be leas. Then as soon
as the equilibrium is established gradual-
ly reduce the' tariff to present rates again.
It must be remembered that specie pay-
ment can not be forced. Nor is it to the
interest of any business to have such 'spe-
cie payments until inflation in general be
entirely overcome,

...AT a recent New England dinner sev-
eral' toasts were proposed among which
was one—The Free Speech of New Eng-
land. Theodore Tilton, Editor of New
York Independent replied to the toast.
In the Course of the speech, he comment-
ed ou democratic repudiation as follows :

Sir, the Gred.s, when once a Persian
envoy came to them and, in Greek de-
manded the 9 urrevdefof their city, put
him instantly to death for daring to utter
such a proposition in the Greek - tongue.
That was a savage tkenial of free speech.
But when, a few days at o, in the House
ofRepresentatives at Washington, a pub-
lic 'enemy propose t tbat this nation
should surrender its 4.opv,r by repudiating
its debt; and whop Lis own political asso-
ciates; with swift accord and with just re-
buke, flayed. him alive on the spot—that,
sir, was as noble an instance of free
speech as we are likely to get in all this
winter's volumes of cou groesi,,,,:n Globes.
[Great applause.]

Tlll3 powers of u •ueus neminatioes have
been broken by the recent independent ac-
tion of the Republicans at Ilarrisburg,.
There seems t.,..be no reasen why a great
'party should be securely bbund up by acts

' of a combination, when such acts have a
tendency to defiat the•will of the people
or jeopardiio the, true' interests. of the
party. Caucuses way be controlled by
corruption, butlit is another and quite a
different thing •to openly act iu violation
of the People's wishes. Tha term "bol-
ters" be applied to such independent re-
publicans,,but the combined efforts of the
corruptions, autb,the Press can not con
trol or influence honest men. •

• Tnu cause of our common Seil;)o6 will
44 an able and worthy champion in Sen-
ator Warfel, chairman, of,_the,committee
on eduCation. No man feels a deeper in-
terest in our educational enterprises, and
we look upon this appointment as a com-
pliment to an able and worthy represent-
ative, and a sure indication that our
school interests will be sacredly watched.

. TuE'oiening of the. Legislature has so
far been marked with an honest purpose
to curtail the current expenses of the ses-
isioni• The refusal to publish the legisla-
tive record; as Well as the prompt rejec-
tion of a resolution to -present each mem-
ber "9. 1 the House 'with valuable lacy and
literary works aro auspicious signs of the
times.

Soav anti Viat f at ion Cu-
rions Chinese biii.

• A. democratic member of Con-cross from
California, named Johnson,bas introduced
in the 'Tense a bill providing that "any
State suffering from filthy habits, or de-
gradiug vices or customs practised by
Chinese resideuts"—against whom the bill
is especially directed—"may, if such
habits vices or custont become a nuisance
protect itself by State legislation, notwith-
standing the existence of any treaty be-
tween the United States and the Chinese
government."
-Now, there can be no questioi) that,

every State should be permitted to protect
itself against nuisances that may prove"
.detrimental to good health, dangerous to
thePeace or order, or damaging to the
sound morality of any community. But
suppoSe the 'member from California—-
whose instincts as a democrat well qualify-
him to judge on the subject-;—shOuld take
a broader view of the question, and not
confine his observations and olfactories to
the poor Chinese alone- There arc more
extensive and more putrid fields fbr the
operations of a law against the accumula-
tion of filthy and bad •habits and other
nuisances than exist in California. There-
fore let Mr Johnson give the law univer-
sal application, and see what he'shall ace

For example, tiere is the noble Capi-
tol of the nation in the great city of
Washington. Why should it be obliged
to endure the intolerable effluvia of 'the
heaps of official corruption that are allow-
ed to:accumulate in its lobbies, in its com-

mitteerooms, in its political caucuses, in
in its diplomatic cabals, say, even upon
the veryfloors of Congress Itself? Where
.were Mr. Jonnson's moral oilhctories when
be presented this bill to exterminate the
Chinese—to exterminate them as if they
were so many rats—while he knew so
many viler and more vicious rats were
gnawing at the public crib ? Then there
is the shocking social atmosphere of Wash-
ington. Why did he not bethink himself
of some disinfecting agent—.Some patent
Purifier—to smoke out the bad habits
that prevail to such a devouring extent in
the well-styled "City of Magnificent
Dead Beats ?" We pause for an echo:

Moreover, besi,:es the sittings of Con-
gress there are suite fifteen State Legisla-
tut c now in full operation. Here is a do-
main upon which the California member
could exercise his nuisance exterminatin;!
ingenuity will, marvellous effect. No
doubt putre,cent legislation was going on
by tv! 01.:,:ale in many of these _Legislatures
at the very moment he was fulminating
his rattail wrath against the inoffensive
pigtails iu California.

Thenthere are numberless nuisances
that are permitted to exist in our own
splendidly commissioned city ofSew 'York.
If the member front California don't be-
lieve it lot hint ask Bergh, •or Oakey Hall;
or Horace Greedy. Bergh will give hint
data on the swill milk business, our excel-
lent piquant Mayor on the Albany radi-
cal coniinissio, s nuisance, and Horace
Greeley on the unian'e'e"of soap and wa-
ter in general: Then'bo can consult our
worthy Street 'Commissioner Upon the
positive nuisance Ort.'k`eeping" Clio .streets
clean, which Hot:it:tiles WOnla finda"niero-
hatoritius 'task thati eleading the Aulgetin
stables. Thetithere is the filthy tobacco
chewing nuisance in the ladies'. cabins on
our ferryboats, the cigar smoking nuisance
in our street cars, the treading uii ladies'
trails in public places nuisance' the ped-
dling on Eroadway.nuisance, the aideWalk
blockade uttisence, the degrading sham-
religious nuisance, the bogus giant nui-
sance, the pneumatic boring nui:iance,;l7l
so on and no on, like the endless chain of
the Greenwich street elevated railway
nuisance. Ntiisance, nuisance everywhere.

Briefly, let the gentlen:an from 'Cali-
fornia, fur the good of mankind, uiakc
his nuisance bill apply universally, and
not confineits:operations to'tho Miserable
Pigtails wallowing in the filth of the
golden and glorious State ho repres.ents.
—.A':

Standing Committeesof the Sf,ate
Senate.

Speaker Stinson hastlnnouneed the Col
lowing standing committees :

Federal llelations-31essrs. Lowry,
Graham, Connell, Brown and L'uckalew.

Finance—Messrs Billingfedt, IVhitc,
Brooke, Wallace, and 3l'lntire•.

Judiciary Gcneral--,:des.srs.' Whitt),
Olmsted, iioward, Wallace and Davis.

Judiciary Local—Messrs. °stet bout,
Mumma, lieuzey, M'lutire and Purinan.

Accounts—Messrs B.utan, Watt, Nagle,
and Linderman.

Estates and Escheats—Messrs Ohnsled
Allen, Dutan, Davis and Bunk:dew.

Pensions and Gratuities—Messrs. Kerr
Watt, Warrcl, Turner and Duncan.

CorNratiens—Messrs. • Graham;
zey, th,terliout, 33ecil: and _Miller.

Library—:-Met-sis. Olmsted, Warfel, and
Wallace.

Banks—Mes:ms.
• lienzey„ Graham,

'iron m, Randall, and Brow•ii.
Canals and Inland lia.Ogail'on--rs.rs.

Howard, Kerr, llobisma., Ljadermah, and
Brodhead.

llailroatls—.Measv.. Connell, ' Lowry,
tlowarcl, I:and:L[l, and, Buelmlew.

Election Illatriets.-3lessrs. Allen,Ra-
tan, Watt and Purtaan.

Retrenchment and Reforms—Messrs.
Brooke, Graham, Warfel, Davis and
Brown.

Education—Messrs. Warfel, Brooke,
Allen, Brown and Davis.

• Agriculture and DomeStic' Manulac-
tures--3.1e-ssrs. Robinson,' Billingfelt,'
Brooke,. Turner, and .Brodhead. •

Public Buildings—:Messrs. Mumma,
Alien. and Duncan. .

Military Affuirs—Messrs.
son. Warfel. Brown and Duncan.

Roads and Bridges—Messrs. hobinson,
Osterhout, Mumma, Ikek and Turner.

Compare Bills—Mtssrs. Watt, Kerr,
Brown and Nagle:

• Vice and Immorality—Messrs.. Kerr,
tutuu, Graham, -Linderman •aud -Brod;
lead.

Private Claims and Damages—Messrs
lowsrd; Warfel, White, Duncan and
3uckalew.

Public Priu ting—Mcs:;rs. Henzey
,

Graham,,Robisoni Nagle and Turner.
New Counties and Counties Beats

Megsrs. Lowry, Kerr, Alien, Beck and
Purrnan.

i%lincs and Mining—Messrs. Mutntna,
Howard, Connell, Turtter and Randall.

TIM Finance Committee of the Stale
Senate is presided over by that champion
of return); Senator Billidgfclt. We may
look for aggriesive steps in' the direction
of retrenchment at a very early day.

Spy-ings.
—Diehon.,' new story is the longest.
—Boston MU; MI "Insurance Brigade."
Ohio courts div;reed 1003.couples lust

year.
—Salem, Oregon, is to have a $lOO,OOO

Opera House.
A. wonder—thnt printem,' impressions

hove so great nn effect.
—The judge's chair in a new enIIft-house

in Illinois cost $3OO.
—The country lost over forty million dol-

lars by fire last year.
—ln Boston, green grass is growing in

front of theState-House. r

—Madame Itistori is said- to have'made
$70,000 in Buenos Ayres.

—At New Haven the --colored -working
mon are forming a Trades

—Of the sixty-six members oftiler United
State Senate, orty-six are lawyers:

—The New York :Evening TodeB advice
to Congress is, "No nonsense, please."

—The President's message was telegraph-
ed in full to the leading papers in Canada.-

"Standing room only" is advertised at
Cincinnati churches during thepresent re-
vival.

—ln British Columbia it costs every citi-
zen SSS in gold a year to support ,the Gov-
ernment.

—A farmer in Nevada proposes to "herd
a million hens" and_ supply all the East
with eggs,

—Every cab and public carriage in Lon-
don now has painted upon its doors the
rates of fare.

—On a train thatretiched Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, from Virginia, lately, were forty
seven babies.

—The colored people ofBoston proi/eso to
celebrate Emancipation Day in Fennell
Hall January

• —.Montana fears an Indian war, and mass
meetings are being held to provide for the
common defence.

—Theyaro holding anti-Chinese meetings
at San Francisco, and raising money to op-'pose immigration.

—An Englishman propose~ to preserve
fresh meat for exportation ; by dipping it in
fluid India rubber.

—Lexington, Ky., furnishes poison gratis
for stray dogs, and pays twenty-fire cents
apiece for their corpses.

—The Mayor ofBoston heats all our gov-
ernors—ho deluged his constituents with an
eleven-column message.

—Extensive mail robberies are reported
in Colorado,and tieveral money order
pat:cages have been stolen.

—A resident of Chichester, N. li., walked
half a mile on stilts, with a rooster in his
arms, the other day on a bet.

—Utah intends to mike a strenuettb. ef-
fart at this session of Congress to g,.:1 aidtnit-
led into the Union -tis-r. State.

—Washington S. Bush, of Des Moines,
lowa, adverlis ,, s that he will "clean drains
and do dirty work generally."

—General Alcorn. the 31,,Iniblica candi-
date for (lovelier in Mis,,L,sippi, it is now
reported, has 15,603 inajorn,Y.

—lt is ci•:imed, in Chicago, that Long
John Wentworth I h rows a shadow I went y-
seven feet long, inn demi'

—The "Eternal Truth" is Publishedweek ly n t 1 U;rSet for two dollars
a year, "positively in advance."

—"What the people of Virginia want
now," says the "Richmond Examiner,"
"more than anything else, is motley."

—A Kansas County Treasurer recently
made a tour of., his , county tocollect the
,taxes, and .sticceedeff in raising $3.60.

—Thu Syracuse, N.-Y., city authorities
gave a barbecue to the poor on NewYear'sDav and distributed 5000 loaves of bread..
. The people of Wabash county,
have organized, vikilance comnrattee toprotect ilaemselv.es against horsrilpeltes:-,

—A Michigan husband agreed to. leave
his wife upon payment of seven. dollars.She mortgaged her.cook stmze 044 paid him.

—Rents are coming down.inBoston; Saul
the flrm-vellce says "landlords in this city
have at ler:Oh reneh. tineQvd 01:their teth-ers." •

--Thettev vmfor.lrof the country aro tohold a convmloii at "Washington, January
11th, to urge upon Congress their elahns formore pay.

—Chien go has a "palatial private resi-
dence" just ecrnpleted, in the constructionof which thirty-nine kinds of wood havebeen used.

iniellionee'we.get from theWi-nnipeg war is about as reliable as that frowC üba. Each side, in both easesoer)c* theother beaten.
—A Detroit man has a lux,ritt, huarttonone side of Ms face and smooth skin on th..,

other. Hereg'rets that .Varnuni 111:s goneout of business.

•--RiStOri W2. 11(,$ ;0 on American ftiend."I never (an forget your di;nr;•-codzitcy."Silo evidently has N;ivid recollections of tAuscost olliving hero.
—The Cincinnati "Colnmereial" say 3 "agas co tortuy has leased the city of Cincin-nati for ton years," and says the p0. 1.31, 4e-cidedly object to it.
—A jealous husband in Pihv,:burg follow-ed his wife ono evening dsaw• her meet a manran up and thrashod him,and found out itwas his lather-in-law,
--Visitors to 11.:aptforil romp!ain.; .thatthey can't !port+. there Nvithotzt rtuming.against a .I,':, ,:siasent Scer«hmrl or agent ofan innorasce.cornpany.
—Tlvawine eelltirs of Sett Vratir,isen arenor.; st.ooketi with more thee :t

ofwine, a Inixe portion of whiehbonbeen bottled, and is reedy Mr tise.
youtvr, girl cornroitted aaicid nearLiverpool, I?,tigtorol, recontly, lieeauso her

sister , with IVI3OI/1 site resided, refused to
iter,ktiSt;tter" zi plere ofbread.

-L Ire numbers of Cornisl)
mostly- of the better class, oontinlM to 1e111123,
their native lamttor foreign nitrt., Tre-colT:'sequence ofthe low rates of wage 4 id lletne

)(sailor, Mormon. havintz liirootwivesand twenty-two children—nineteen •boysand three girls—has lately visited
Ohio, his former home, where ho has a
brother.

—A Connecticut woman wrapped up her
dead habj• and took it in•ber arms to a photograph er's to secure a picture of what al
the neighbors assured her was a "beautiful
-corpse."

--Two men stole a emit at .13ridgeport,Conn., a few days ago, and then informedon themselves, in order to get sent to jail,
where as they said they can get "three
square meals a day."

—Members ofthe Dar in attendance upon
the Court at Galena, Ill.,pald eloquent and
feeling tributes. to the memory of the late
Secretary Rawlings at a meeting held hist
week for the purpose.

—Four -bachelors bought tipewtogether
nt a Methodist church at 'Westford, Vt., the
other day, to be used by them until one
gets married, when the otherAlireii,are;to"
leave the pew-iii his posessibn.,--k--42-..•

—A Newspaper article has been going the
rounds of the press, beaded "where isyour
boy at night?" A brilliant urchin suggests
the propriety of another article, inquiring
%where is the old man at night."

-The passage of the Suez Canal is de-
scribed as a sail for some hundredmiles
along a broad di tchovith high sand-banks
on either side, over which at-rare intervals
you get glimpses ofa sandy desert. ,
„—Many.hulies,in this place are said tobe

in the habit of taking'cltioreforin to relieve
perilous headaches. • It is pernicious and
dangerous habit, and will result, if follow-
ed long, by a total wreck of the nervous
system.

_NE'TV

MAMMOTH SALE!

Four Hundred Thousand

($400,000.490).
DOLLARS WORT!'

FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING,

AT SITCIIrracE AS Siff;LI. INSURE AN

I aNT NI Pal I) I A_ rr
SALE.

ON

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

December Ist, IS)9,

AT 11A L 7.7-PAST RPr A' 0' CLOCK,

There will be Commenced, at the

gREATIIIIK-111111.111111111ES,
SIXTII AND MARE ET STREETS,

ILADELPMA,

GRAN-D CLOTILING SALE,

Tobe In ]'spry Ite,4pcet a Duplicate of the

GREAT r.X ECUTOMS SALE

herd hereone year ;Igo

At. xchtelL the reopre will Remember they SE-

enreed the Best BARGAIN.S IN CLOTH-
ING THAT THEY HAVE EVER

MADE TN THEM LIVES.

Tills IS TRZSZ•AT.E.VENT OF OCR CASE

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.
'What the Doctors Say:

AMOS 'WOO.CLF.Y. M.D., ofKos...,luslvk Coon-
ty,-Indians. says: "For three years past I have
irked A-LLEN's Intrra ezrtenstvely 713
hay practice, and lon satisfied there is no bet-
ter medicine for 7 ung diseases in use."

Antleipatlamx,as. didall Merchants, an unusu-
ally brisk tradeove invested EIGHT HUN-
DRED THOUS.AND DOLLARS ($800,000) inthe
"Purchase and Manufacture of Clothing. Our
Sales have exceeded List year's, but have fallen
far short. ofour calculations—amounting to theJ'preseat time, for Fall Trade, to about •

ISAAC A. DOItAS, M. D., of Logan County,
Ohio, says: "Ara.r.zi's Lu:sn IlA.L.s.t.ut notonly
sells rapidly, but gives perfect satisfaction in
every case within my knowledge. haging cell—-
fldence in it andknowing, that it possesses. lad-
liable medicinal properties, I freely usebinany
daily practice, and with unbounded success.
As au expectorant his most ccrtaiiay far ahead
ofany preparation I have ever .I.:et.known.r

NATHANIEL HATUILS, IP., of Middle-
bury, Vermont, says: "1 11:::sye no doubt itwillsoonbecome a classicaLrcunedial agent for the
cure of all diseases.. or the Throat, hronellat
Tubes, and the T.,ungtc.

$400,009.00,
Leaving us Four litradred Thousand Dollar's

worth of Garments of Every Desertption,
suitable to all elassos, made up with the

utmost care, of the. ✓cry Finest 211alerial.v,
NOT ONE DOLL:1_11;5 NVOItTIi

OF WHICH are we willing to
carry over as Old dhxrtt

into next year. Ileum
We are deterrailleiL

ATALL HAZA.P.I3:S,"-rt, MARE APliyblelar/,a. do, :not recommend a La.:N.ll(l4le

whien.'nar..np mei its, what they say about
ALLE,:vs LUNG D ALF4.41.1X,

Can'ha tu.ten LI.S a fart.
'Sold by all Medicine. Dealers.

CLEAN SWEEP
OF ALLCLOTIMCG,

SPECIAL NOTICE
getting buck wkiat'Atorsey we ean, so as to be Ingood conditlon,..oosnurnenee the next Season's
Trade without. lin.euxnbranee. ire- We offer,
then,=

Seaweed Tonic and Mondrake Pills, will mire Con-
sumption, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, iftaken
according to directions. They- are till three to he
taken at the same limn. They cleanse thestomach.
relax the livor, and put it to work; then the appetite
liecrones good; the Mod digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the ills-
cased matter ripens in the lungs, and the patient
mitt:rows the disease and gets woll. This is the
on ly Way to mire eonsumption.

To these three medicines Dr. .1. 11. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled bumoess iu 00
treatment of .pulmonary oonsalllptloll. The pa
monic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs,
nature throws it on' Ly MI easy expectoratices„, fon
triton the phlegin or matter is ripe, a blight.
Nwill Llll,ll it ornffild the patient has rest And the
lungs begin to heal.

To do tide, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used to cleanse thestunt:lolunit liver.
50111111 the Pulmomc Syrup and the food will Milliegond blond.

itehenek's Ma:Arat:s• Pills net upon the liver, re-
moving alt obstructions. relax. the Jncls of the gall-
bladder, thebile starts freely, mid the liver is soon
relieved; the stools Will tillOW What the NUN roll do;
nothing has ever been invented excopt istlemeldeadly poison which is very dangerous to use 01-
et-I.a wits omit care), that ntll unlock a gall-bladder
and start thesecretions of the liver like liellellele4Mandrake Pills.

OUR. ENTIRE STOCK
Ac Priem as Low as tliose prevailing, at- the

Great Sale Last Fall, Bringing
somo of our Prieps far Bo-

low the Cost ot
ufacturing

Liver Conlphdlit is cite of the 1110SL pretitinefok,cense-soot' Boosfoimption.
Seltenele-o Seas eed Tonto is a gentle stentemaeand alterative. ,and the alkali in the seaweed,

th iv preset moon is made of, assists the stomaeb. Ppthrow out the gastric julec, to dissolve tho food -seta
the Pulmonic Syrup, omit it is made into goad licooft,
without fermentation or souring on the stetnete...The . great reason why physicians do tint ecaeo ono-
stuntmen is. teey try to do too much ttoy eive
medicine to stop the cough, to stop edull,,, 10 :4110fight sweats. Iti•vtie laver , mod by so cie--raiim, the Whole digeatWo powers, lack i 1V.74 othfl,l4o-
-and eventually thepat tent sinks. andodies.

Dr. Schenck, in loss treatment, dues 1430 try 1,1,-tonn sough, night sweats, chills or fever., lid:move the
cause, and they will all stop of their cooananteford. No
Otte eau be efirell of Consumption. lzeoro Gonna:lMbDyspepsia. Catforrlo, Banker. Blown:dud, Throat, un-
less the liver and stomach are Inade.hootlthy,

If a nelson ass consumption, of toourse the lungs
nre In some aoly ditactscol,eather selierciestabScesses,bronchial irritation, plettra-adhestop, orct lee ino,
are a moss of inthenonation and last deg/tying, in.
$llOll eases What trust be dome? It fy. tttxt only. 14 11rlungs that ore wasting. but it is ate whole body, Thestomach and liver have lost shier, power. to matteblood out of food. islow the only; ebonite is to takeSchenck's three medicines, whfch, will, bring up a
tone to the stomach, th.s petition will: begin to wantlocal, at will digesteasily and make good. blood t thenthepatient begets togain in nosh, and n$ soon as
the body begins togrow,the lungs 00stte:see to healup, and the patient gets fleshy and well. This Is the

I only way tocure consumption.
When there is no lung disease, find only Liver

.-.....„"1„tat a rid Dyspepsia, SehenelCS Seaweed Tonicmod Mandrake Pills ato mailmen without- the Pul-motile Syrup. Take the Illandritice Pills freely in allhillmts complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.Dr. Schenck. WHO has enjoyed tutinterrepted healthfor many years past, and mow weighs LA; pounds,was ma-IceLi away toa more skeleton, in the 'leg halt, ,
stage or riiimoo.ry c6l, ,,ltmptioll, his physicians
having pronounced tits ease hopeless and abandonedhim to tits late. Ifs Wile cured by tile aforesaid.Ineclicitoes, and 4.10,0, his recovery. ninny thousands

oullicted have used Dr. Scneecles prepare.-
' lions with the some remarkable success. Full di-rections acuotupanying each, make It not absolutely
.neateesary to pen so tally see Dr. Sc nenek, Unless theps tients wish their- lungs examined, and for this ;
purpose he is proilossionally at his principal &dike,1.111,,,,d001tia, every Saturday, where. all letters for--advice must be addressed. Hods also professionallyat N0.:32 Bond Street, Aew York, every other Tees-tuyoiati at, No. 113 littnover Street, Bostott, everyother Wednesday. Ito gives advice free, but for athorough exammatlfon with lois liesplrometcr the
price is $5. Cauca hours at each city from 9 A 111 toP M.

4 .(4). OVEItCOATS, made in mast VatsbioturbfeStyles, 01 ail I Icinds ot: Relaxer., CIA °-chilies, Tricots,
!SLUTS.Coats, Pants anal -Vests: or the sittnematerial, Ilusiness. Dress, Traveling,na kpeu.ntac" sults, &c.

tjsll) COATS, Chest-C.4llodr: and fiaclts, Morning4 and Lounging Coats, Frock:and Dress
Coats, &c.

:f„nN) Pis. PANTALOONS, of all materials, and
cut on every upproveil. style, Narrow
and "I ,i'obby,' Plain and Comfortable.

6,003 VF>XII-3, Velvet Vests, Fancy CassimerN'esls, Cloth Vests. double or numle
breasted, high or low cut.

Resides all t Ws. we -wills for !la Days, DISCO HST
ALL CASH SALES p: OUR CUSTOM DE-

r.tutpmENT, .DEDUCTING 35 PER
CENT. FROM THE PACE OF EACH

BILL, and allow a. 3.!) nut CENT.
ON .ALL PURCHASES IN

Tn P. FURNISHING DE-
PA. F.: T N T

YOUTHS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPART HEST
This Departmei ithas been a Specialty with us

this year. We have had ruauufnettu•ed thr
Lstrgest and Best Assortment of BOYS' CtLOTII-
/NG to be found In this city.all of which is now
for sale at GRE ATLYItEDUCED PILI•DES.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO FIT OUT THE

CEIILDREN

SATE COMMENCES

IVecinesd.av, December Ist,
Store wilt be opened early. and closed late..

About SEVENTY-FIVE SAT,b..II.EN 'Anil be in. S.
attendance. Prompt and polite attention will I
be giv.en to mil. SIo customer will be umsuppli-
•ed, If any reasonable Accommodation of Prices. '
'will ndue° him to buy.

,Prmo of the Pulmonie Syrup and Seaweed 'routeeach SL SLI per bade, or $7 SU a half-dozen. Mau
dfake Pile •LS wantsa box. For sal() by all druggist,

Dn... U. SCHENOK.ti,V.14604fwj ".;", ith St., Phila., Pa.

IIEAFNEfiS, IILINDN.P,SS end CATARRH
treetca with the utmost success, by J. Issses,M.
and Professor of Dieeams of the Bye and .Ear, (his
*profit/iv) in the .lediall Cot'ege ofPenneyhxmia, 12 years
'experience, (formerly of Leyden, lielland,) No. 805
Arch rtreet, Phila. Testimonials can be seen at his
office. The Medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as lie has nosecrets in his practice
Artificial eyes Inserted without pain. No charge for
examinetion, fsep4-894fw

• Wanamaker &Brown,
OAT_ HALL BUILDINGS,

S. E. Cor. Otlr. and Market, streets, Philadelphia.
ahat27.119-2a ' •

~ fl
• i,

/ 1IN°TICS.: !

]laving dim; INed of my Witte] ia and Jerwelry •atore„No. Mi P 'mid street, Colum lila,Pa., to the

'i lima of 'sutler, McCarty ct Co., of Philadelphia.
_I hereby notify all persons that tiae saute la nowr iii Illeir bonds; f torn this date, a ad respectfull'
recoest a eontin nance of the_pt Mronage of the I'pimple:. PlONVabillti SPYMING.

oat:SO-ea Columb Mt.Oct, 27,.79G9 •

HALDEMAN'S STORE'
EST.A.BEISEIED 1815.

H, H
. .00

L. .

Our regular purchase for this •week will consist of ELEGANT

I ,

- GOODS for the Holidays selected
.

in New York from latest impor-

D tations. Our displaywill be the • D
A finest for many years; and our .prices the lowest since 1860.

Y V
Cr C
0 NEw BARGATNS EVERY WEEK. 0
0 .

. .

- •

De GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. P.,,
GEO.W. &R F. HALDEMAN9

112 S 6 114 Locust Street.
net.iy

1860.
DEIOI_4.II)A.-Y-S

1870..
or 1869 & 70.

WILLIAM G. PATTON,
No. 160 Locust Street,. Columbia, P6tn'a.

IS - NOW OFFRING I JUGLIT FOR CASH
GREAT INDUCEMENTS} DRy Gong, AND SOLD AT PRICES
IN FA NCY & STAPLE ( DEYON D COMPETITION

SEAMS, BLANEETS, TRIMMINGS, NOTION'S,
LARGE STOCK OF') S OF ALT,GRADES. AT
LADIES', MISSES"LOWER PRICES THAN
AND CEITLIDR ENS' J y EVER BE FORE OFFERED.

Special Attractions in Dress Goods.
His Partner being, the bu 3 er for a Whole"sale Dress Goods House in Philadelphia

gives him the advantage not only or securing the BEST BARGAINS by being AL-
WAYS IN THE MARKET, but also se ves him ONE PROFIT., which-enables him to
sell Goods at, Irmo JO to 20 per cent. lower than any other retail store in the county.

A Full Line of Cloths and Cassimeres,
`1."1-1 -A-7117.`IL r.L" SN7 7-Cr

.17....F.rf BLI Sfi TLA n("MT-"Nri 1 Merchant, Tailoring T •I-N Li 0NV

LEADING)
j SEWING MACHINES, [ATpLiMrS

1870.. 1870.

FONDERSMITH'S
127 & 129 Locust St., Columbia,

Is CLOSING OUT the balance of his Stock of • •

WINTER DRESS GOODS !

SPIAWLS, FURS, &c.,

He is now receiving a large Stock of

GLASSWARE/ QUEENS ARE.,
AND CARPETS.

irFauTrpur, TEA SETTS, 48 PIECES, FON $5.

TICK'S, CHECK'S, TABLE LINENS, MUSLINS & SHE ET ENOS, LOOK-
ING GLASSES, PRIME FEATHERS, &.(3 • &r..

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

At Prices which cannot lie under Sold in Columbia..
.FI2V-AIVCIAL.

FirRIM,TILE COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK will
zoceive money ondeposlt,and payinterest there-

Itt the following rates,
$34per cent, for 12. months.
5 per cent. for 9 months.
5 per cent. for 0 months.
434 per cent. for 3 months.

7-BUS. Treasury Notes exchanged for new
Z7,20 Gold Bonds.

4ept4-09-11w1 SAMUEL SHOCIL Cashier.

117 E TV Al)VERTISEMEN:2l

"1--lIIIST NATIONAL BANK OF CO-
-

LITINIBLA,
Interest Paid on Special Depo,,lts as follows

51-2 per cent for 12 mouths.
5 per cent. for e, month and uncle;

TIA.ND 'WARRANTS WANTED

12 months.
4 1-2 per cent- for 3 and under 6

!lionIlls.
Inalze Collections on all iceesslble Points in

the United litates, on liberal terms, I)lseotint
Notee, Drafts. and Bills of Exeliango.

Buy 211111 soil 4.301,1), SILVER, and all UNITED
STATES:SERU EAT'F.A.

..Anil ail, prepared to atrituv DR.A.P"PS or.
New Ilaitainare, Pittsburg,

England, Scotland, France, and
all parts of Germany.
ell==

SECURITY, AG AI NST I,OSS

3:UP.O LAI!, F.TIZE, OLC ACCIDENT.

The Sillo Deposit Compatly
New .Fire awl liiirglar-.Powf Building

N,w. :CD ,cz 331 CI lESTN UT 141

The Fidelity Thsuianee, Trust
—AND—-

sAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.

capital, -
- - $1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
N. B. Browne. Edward W, Clark,
Clerenee H. Clark, Alexander !hairy.
Jonas Stephen A caldwell,
Charles Maustester, George F. Tyler,

Henry C. Glbcon.
President—N.D. Brown.
Vico President—CLAßENCE 11. clam:.
Secretary and Treasurer—ROM. p.v.irmi..,o's.
AsAinutrit See.'etary—TAS. W. HAZI.ERURST.

The I ontpany have provided In their new
Building and Vaults absolute "eourityagairst
lons 11V FIRE, BURt3LARY. o.t ACCIDENT, and
REe.gtvE SECURITIES AND VALUABLES

ON DEPOSITS UNDER GUARANTEE,
Upon the followtng rates, for one year or less
period:
Gover nraentand all otter Coupon

Securities.or those transferaole
$l.OOby dell v!ry per $l.OOO

Government.and all otherSeeuri-
ties registered and negotiable
only by endorsement.....--.... wiper 1,000

cold Corn or 1111111nn 1.15 per 1,000
Silver Coin or Bullion 2.1x)per 1,000
ailiver or Gold Plate, under, ,eal ao

owner's estimate or value, and
rate subject to adjustment for
hulk 1.00 per 100

Jewelry, Diamonds, etc :150 per 1,000

:Deeds, 3fortgages. and Valuable Papers gener-
ally, When of no fixed value, Ed a year each, or
according to bulk.

!These latter, when deposited In tin boxes, are
chargedaccording to built, upon a basis of
feet cable capacity, Sit) a year.
Coupons and interest will be collected, when

42,..sired and remitted to the owners, for oneper
cent.

'The Company offer for RENT. the lessee ex-
clusively holding thekey, SAFES INSIDETHE
BLIB.OLAR.I'II.OOF VAULT:3, at rates varying
from to57.5 each pertutu n , according tosize.

Deposits of Money /tenetred on which interest
will be allowed ; 2 per cent. on call Deposits,
nayable by check at sight, and 4 per cent. on
nine Deposits, payable on Iddays' notice.

Travellers' Letters of Credit furnished, avail-
able In all parts of Europe.

inals Company isalso authorized to act as Ex-
°outer, Admlstrators. and Guardituals, to re-

oeihre laud execute Trusts of every description
from courts, corporations, or Individuals.

N. B. Brown,
President-

Or 'War of 1522 .sue Mexican War.
FOREIGN COINS, STOCKS, GOLD. GovErIN-

MENT AND OTHER BONDS,
BOUGHT and SOLD.

7.4311VER,'S PATTEASON,
SECEETAILY ANDTDE.ASTIDED

COLIX.CTIONS _promptly made on pohlt,
DEPOSIT'S RECEIVED.

Nopains will be spared to serve the in teres
those who favor us with t !lob. business.

JOHN S. RUSII.TON CO..
I.3A:sgt:as and molts

No 50 Soulh Tiir.lclue27.-1.1 I

ii ;', SE TITE BEST
)

COLD WATETZ.

Self-Washing Soap
Recto at Our Own llcenes,

'l'lte Manufael ltrerB Invite the attention of
Citi;tens of Dine:lsterconnty to I Itti excellent
SOAP, which, those who have used it, pro-
notintie the
GREATEST I:qpnovEmENT OP 'ME
It Saves Time, SP.loney,Woien. Labor, ei.,tla, .;

and hoot, and does not. 1u;I I IV the tlitest
as eerti fled' by well known anti it it
drutte,i ,ts.

Ily the use of Soap you Call in OV I:•
HA It? LESS TI.NIE than with any other soap.
It is MIDI wilt 1.0,a1,1 I farther I lOW any
othersoap in -Market, It drew the First Premi-
umat the Mottlizonierz, County Fair.
It has latentat sttecessful use its the Sir odic,for

nearly six mont Its, nett ate will-
but to testity to Its stlpQrlOr 111(!rit,.

Inc Nth: at the principal stores.
Maan fact uret I by Tit 04. ill ZOOti tti CO.,

Jan I-1y Columbia, Pa.

fIOURT PBOU ',AN All ON.
Whereas. the Honorable HEN

eshient, and Tlonoratilo ALEXAS:IiEn L.
and Solt:: .I.l,initA Assoende Judges

or the Court tit Common _View: in and tor the
comity of Lancaster, and Assisi ant Judges of
the Contd.:. of Oyer and-Terminer and Coneral
Jail Deli very and grinner SeNsitent 01 Ihe Peeve.
in and for the county "1 Litineaster, have
their Preeept to ate dtreettitt, retie Met ,
:tintingtither things, 10 Mahe patine rrOttlittna-
tien throughout my bailiwick:, that a Court of
Oyer and Terminer, and a general Jail IJet vert ,

also'it Court of ficueral Quarter Sessions of
Peace and Jail Delivery, will continence in 1110
Court house in the City of LellenNter, in the

I Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, On the
TITIRD AIONDAY IN JANUARY, (the 17111) 1.;70

In pursuant.° of which precept Putime
IS IIEICEBY it /VEX, to the Mayor and Aldermen
pf theCity of Lancaster, In the sold collllly, 1111(1

the Justices of the Peace, the Cormier and
Constables, of the said city and county of Lan-
(ulster, that they be then and there In the!' own
proper persons Nvith their roll., records and ex-
aminations, and Inn UISILI011:4, and their other
remembrances to do Ligu,, thingswinch totheir
offices appertain,. In their behalf to lie done;
am( also all those who will preseeldo stilt hint.
the prisoners who are, or then shall be In the
jail of said Mintyof Lanertsa er ore to he then
and there to prosecute against them as shall lie
Just.

Dated at Latieaster, the :nth day of Decem-
ber, ISSa. Sheriff.

dec.S-3t.

100,060 SIII3SCRIBERS
ron

A DDT rI.IIT4PC irkTnn "Kt y
-La.+ VIA ti U 1,1

OF

Literature, Science and Art,
may be obtained by the formation 15f CLUB is

EVgItYTOWN A2s:l) VILLAGE', iu addition to
the large circulation which. it now enjoys.

It is universally conceded by both the Press
and the Public, us evidenced by the turn cn-
conlums receLved Irons nt,tieel.and private let-
ters that reach us dully. to be the BEST FANII-
- PAPER EVER ISSUED.

AP PLETO NS' dOZJPNAL.
Is published Weekly and consl4.ll thirty-two
quarto mates. each number attractively Illus-
trated, Its contents consist of serial Novels and
short Stories, EA:A.Ko: upon Literary and Social
Topic.,, Sketches of Travel and Adventure, and
papers upon all thevarious subjects that pertain
to the pursuits and recreations of the people,
whether in the town or country.

Price, 10 cents per Number, or $4.00per annum
In advanal. Subscriptionsreceived for 12, C, or
C months. Special ClubTerms furnished On ap-
plication to the Publishers,

D. APPLETON fi CO.
12, SW Grand Si reel, YJan Minn

SP_EC:fiLL NOTICES.
LET COMAION SENSE DECIDE

What is the rational mode of procedure In
cases of general debility and nervous prostra-
tion? Does not reason tell us thus Judicious
stimulation is required. To resort to violent
purgation in such a ease is as absurd as it would
be to bleed a starving man. Yetit Is doneevery
day. Yes, this stupidand un philosophical prac-
tice is continued inthe teeth of the great fact
that physical weakness, with all the nervous
distarbances thataccompany. It, is more certain-
ly anti rapidly relieved by ilostrxrrint's svron-
wtt than by any other medicine at,

present known. It Is true Unitgeneral debility
is often attended with torpidity or irregularity
of the bowels, and that this sylnytorn Must not
be overlooked. But while the discharge of the
waste matter of the system is expedited or rep-
lanted. its vigor must berecruited. The Bitters
do both. They combine aperient and anti-bil-
lions properties, with extraordinary tonic pow-
.cr. Even while removing obstructions from the
bowels, they tone and invigorate those organs.
Through the stomach, upon whichtbegreatveg-
etable specific acts directly. it gives a healthy
and permanent impetus to every enfeebled
function. Digestion is facilitate°, the faltering
circulation regulated, the blood reinforced with
a now accession of the alimentary principle, the
nerves braced. and Oil the dormant powers of
the systemroused intohealthy action; not spas-
modically, as would be the case if a mere stim-
ulant were administered, but fora continuance.
It is in this way thatsuch extraordinary changes
are wrought in thecondition ofthe feeble, Onse-
t:LW and nervous Invalids by the use of this
Wonderful corrective, alterative and tonic. Let
common sense decide between such a prepare-
ration anda prostrating cathartic supplementad
bs a•polsonous astringent like strychnine of
qulnia.

PAIN KILLER
MAszurntx, linnsas, April 17, 186 GI,lEcSns. Penny Dtvis 4: Sox,

:CENTLeams IWant tosay a littlemoreabout
the Pain Killer. I consider it A very valuable mad'.
doe, and always keep it on hand. 1 have traveled A
good deal since I have been in Kansas, and never
without taking it with me. in my practice Iused it
freely for the Asiatic-Cholera in 1849, and with better
euceess than with any other medicine. I also used
it here for Cholera in ISIS, with the same good re-
sults. A. 'BUNT M. D.

* * * " I regret to soy that the Cholera has pre-
vailed here of late to great extent. For the last three
Iveeks, from ten to fifty or sixty fatal cases each day
have been reported. .1 s tould add that the Pain

Diller sent recently fron the Mission 'House, has

been used with °onside able success during this
epidemic. If tal:en in season, it iv generally , effec-
tual in checking the disease.

Ccv. CII AS. RAI:DING, Sholapore, India."
septl-aft-tfar

TEE ONLY RELIA.ELE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA
=HI

Dr. WisharCs Great American Ilyspepßia Pin. and
Pine Tree Tar Cordial are a po,drive and infallible
cure for dyspepsia in tts roost aggravated berm, and
no matter of how long standing.

They penetrate the secret abode of this terrible
diseti,e, and exterminate it, root and 1.1%111t:ii, lor-
ever.

They alleviate more agony anti 'silent suffering
than tongue ran fell.

They are noted for eurtng the inot-t desperate and
hopeless eases, when every known means fail to af-
foldrelief.

No form of dyspepsia or Indigestion can resist
their penetrating power.

DR. IVISIIAIPI"S
PINE TWEE: -TAR. CORDIAL.

It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree.ffli.lt:,insil
by a peculiar process in the distillation of lor, by
which tie highest, medical properities ;Ito. retained.It insigerates the digestive organs and,restores theappetite. It strengthens the debilitated system. It
purliles an* enriches the bloods:lnd expels from
the system thecorruption which, scrofula breeds on
the lungs. It di-solves the mrteus,or phlegm which
steps the air passages of Site lung,. Its healing
principle acts upon the Irritated surface of the
lungs and throat, penetrating to each diseased part.
relieving painand subduing inflammation. It is the
result at years of study and eXpelilllONE, and It Is
offered to the stained north positive assurance of Itspower to cure the Lotion ing diseases, if Ms patient
and not too long delayed a Jesuit to the nmins 4,1

LLnnreu±pli-,re of the I.ung4l Thtcw.: orful
Bronrhais, Liver Onnplftilit, Blewl

rl,llllecdiill
hly Cor7llr, Lhplkeria,

A na,lienlexpq t, holding lionorable. rol..,gi,ite di-plomas, is etitir thne to the
et Intlzent, nt the olliee parlors. AS.onlarei.l Maima, ate ti,tot, eonsalting of nowl-cal./int:men, eelnoes are give!, to thepublic rive of charge.

This °minx:A:lay iv citlbecal institntionin tile ca.lintry.
froii goy P81•1 or :110 eonntry,nsAingad-

Vice, Pron,PUY orLI grotoitottsly rcspoltdoilto. t.;:tere col:vett:out, terrottanoes should take tti
shape of _ _

DRAFTS OR 'POST-OFFICE ORDERS.
' Prick, of Wishart's American Dyspelcon ii I $1box. :,.ent by mail on rectipt of prico.

Prigs of xviouirt. ,,, Pine Tree '.l.4ar Coral!, el.zo ataAtio, or:ill per dozen. Sent by express.
All communient ions 1..h001d be addressed

L. t4. k.% W.ISILI.ItT, 111. D.,
t.:32 Norm tic:email...greet.

oer2.:Kira I rbliadelphia.


